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and deriving many social advantages. * gj, yuLljJ c -““TbeBev. Father brought bis éloquent Llithti*. Marae,”a BlSlSrt 
serwon toa ol<»e by an earnest advise uiovee. Nhewla, ns« «hit 
to all young meu and fathers of families (ailara. 'Flew. Breeve 
to consider eeriuutiy the principles of | 
tbs association, a mi gave warm words of 
encouragement to me ««frill members 
to continue their geo-mua effort» to 
increase the membership, to always be 
worthy oi their title of members of the ]
0. M. B A,, which was a letter patent of 
respectability.

After the sermon Hie Grace imparted 
the Papal benediction on the association 
and its members, and solemn benedlo 
tion of the Blessed Biorament brought 
the reunion to a close. Hie Grace the 
Archbishop officiated, with Rev. Father 
Leclerc assistant, and the Rev. Fathers 
Salmon and Carrière deacon and sub 
deacon. The choir was augmented for 
the occasion and was under the very 
able direction of Prof. A P McGuire.
Their singing was most creditable. The 
solos of Mr. M Rowan and Mr. Percy 
Brans were remarkably good, and the 
chorus, aided by an efficient orchestra, 
had a very fine effect

Ei i Bla at .

dd have hi ear 
arehhtnhsp, the fisst 

yea will recall who had e word else, 
oouragemeatlbr the sahloa» promoters ef 
the 0 M B. A la thiaferttU field The 
blessing which then fall from hie author 
lied hand has fructified and to-day 
with pride we may borrow the enoUrna 
tion of the flirt Christians in the deys of 
Pagan Berne, “We are bet of yesterday 
and see we fill your attisa.” There is a 
margin for exaggeration, yet if we may 
sugar anything from the brilliant gather 
log of to night the day is not fir off 
when the application may be made with 
more due regard to the right of truth. 
My dear friends, in the Bible we 
read the tollwing: «Woe to him that ia 
alone, for when he ftlleih be hath nope 
to lift him up." (Keel, iv, 10) Truly 
man is a social being, by nature destined 
to seek the company of his fellow- 
man. Isolated, alone, all bk faculties 
are dwarfed, be is capable of nothing In 
the moral order, of almost nothing in the 
physical. Tarn to the book of Growls: 11 
18 "It is not good for man to be alone ” 
True la thesnperoatnral sense, It is also In 
natural one. It completes and txpialns 
another, the words that fell from the lips 
of God the Creator. "Let 
to our image and likeness" (Gen. 1 86). 
God, says Mgr. ds Segur, commenting on 
this wotd, is not solitary—One in unity of 
His divine nature, God ia triune In person, 
hence this adorable Trinity is the first as 
it is the most perfect of aU societies; man, 
imitating hie Maker, must not, cannot be 
alone. Society thro le a divine institution 
and In consequence a necessary condition 
for all progress In humanity. The funda
mental society here below Is the family. 
Nations are but the reunion of a given 
number of those primitive societies 
under one social form termed govern
ment. Finally, nations different by terri
tory, clime, laws, manners or institu
tions form a superior society, humanity, 
under the guidance of one Supreme Being, 
one God who holds In His sovereign 
hand the destinies of all things created. 
Such is the origin—the noble origin of 
society in a general sense. Yielding to 

— “ ’ ' parted by God, imitating 
those primitive forms, man has in every 
age and slime united himself to hie fellow- 
man and formed associations for religious, 
political and other purposes. Association 
is the only means whereby man can aspire 
to any great result, because union multi
plies a hundred fold where individual 
efforts have been unavailing. In presence 
of the great powers of nature on the one 
hand, on the other the multitude of his 
companions, man knows himself too 
weak for considerable aim. The word of 
Holy Writ, “Wo to him that Is alone,” re
echo in his ear tiling him with dread, and 
convincing him more and more of his 
comparative Im 
battle of

I» toMe. RQEKa 
i moved by Bee. J. W. 
by Bee J.TeMa, that this 
with etoeeee regret the

W.donated byThe following ere the 
each parish in the “ 
towards the Jabilee
Holiness Pope Leo XII ( :
St Peter's cathedral peeiah,LondeeS836 86 
St Mary’s Church...
Windsor....
Sarnia........
Stratford....
Wyoming and Petrolic..
St. Augustine.....
Maidstone.......
lngnrsoll........
Seafortb...........
Stoney Point...
Belle River.,...
Kin kora...........
I rich town...........
St. Thomas.......
Chatham.........
Biddulph........
Mount Carmel...............................
Wallaoeburg and Dresden.....
Goderich.......
Amberetburg..
Sandwich 
ParkhUL..
Uroutine Convent....

Wei.non 
holidays; as 

vas re
of

Set which Me rapturously received by 
v the pupils, bet, when fats Grace ex 
h," plained that they should have one when 

thro pleased and the remaining seven 
È July or August, there was almost a 
wrreeptihlo abatement of rapture. His 

"ffieaoa favored the pupils with several 
amusing and interesting aneodotoe and 
weeds of kindly counsel He expressed 
Ms delightful surprise to find such a 

FX superior educational institution in 
Chatham» and trusted that, though It 
was his first visit to the Academy, it 
would not be b!s last, a wish which met 
n kindred response in the hearts of the 
Vtauline Ladies and their pupils.

innMW FROM THE PARISH OP 
CHATHAM-

The following is a copy of the address 
weseoted Hie Lnrdehip by the people of 
the town of Chatham, on the occasion 
Of the blessing of their new and splendid 
Ohnrcb, on Sunday, 23rd ult ;

fb Right Btv. John IPaich, D. D, Bishop 
of London, Out 

My Loan Bisuor:
We, the members of the Congregation 

Of 8t Joseph’s Parish Of Chatham greet 
£0U a cordial welcome this happy morn

■
resignation of Bee. P. Shan as treasurer, 
rod we wish to testify Our appreciation of 
hie eervleen and we farther hope that Bro. 
P. Shea wlU prosper in bis new home and 
that every Mewing from above may saw 
tines to strew hie path in Ufa.

Bto. P. Bhsa has been the Branch teeas 
user since its formation and has wan 
for himself the highest esteem from the 
members. A thorough business men, up
right and fair ia alibis dealings, we fear 
he will be greatly missed.

It was further resolved that n copy of 
above resolutions be sent to Bro. P. Shea 
and copies of asms be sent to the follow
ing official organs far publieetloe, vis* 
Catholic Rhoobo, London, Out., 0. if. B- 
A Monthly, Essex Centre, Ont,, and the 
North fVut Review, Winnipeg, Man.

Yours fraternally,
J. W. Hxbic, B earding See.
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NICHOLAS WILSON & COeeeeeeefi eeeeee

HAVE REMOVED
. » -----TO------

lia SUNSAB It.

NEAR TALBOT.

tlAlSTOMt’iGaBATiPBBCB.Winnipeg, June 18th, 1887. 
Thob. Corny, Esq, Diab Bin avd 

Bbo.— At tits la-t regular meetiog of St. 
Mery’s Branch, No. 62, of the O. M. B. A 
of Canada, the following resolutions ef 
coedolenee were moved by Bro. B. W. 
McKinnon, seconded by Bro. J. Q. Miller, 
and misted unanimously, that,

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God 
In his Infinite wisdom to call away from 
this life M. D. Shea, our late treasurer’s 
brother, who lost his life by drowning, In 
the Biw River, N. W. T„ June 12th,

assess eessss essi
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Powerful Denunciation of Coercion.eeeeeeeeeeeeeee «.
mikfe nunor

“An extraordinary gathering” (*n Mr. 
•leditone’s word*) met iu Nottingham «>n 
Tuesday. The cccawiuD waa the annual 
meeting of the Natonal Liberal Ahsucia- 
tlou. In the Albert Hail three thousand 
delt-gatta wvr* a- »• mbled from all parts of 
England and Scotland.

MR GLADSTONE'S SPEECH.
Mr. Uladetou# iu ibe course of a more 

than usually powerful speech said :—If 
the Englthh people are incapable of being 
reueed to di»tru»t, ay, and to Indignation, 
by some of the thing» that have been 
dene in rtapect to Ireland within the last 
three mon «h», they do not deserve the 
liberties they possets (ebetrt) 1 know 
jMiiui a of great impartiality—l*w a bid- 
n>g Brliith cit-zenn—who upon travelin g 
recently in Ireland were gr«viouely struck 
with the nn nuer in which the people are 
trtated, with the small respect hhown to 
their feelings, the alight consideration 
apparent taken of them either a» human 
helage or as cviz-db

THE COOLGRBANY MURDER 
I lake tuck au event aa toe ebooting ol 
Ktneella, who with others bad gathered to 
ebetruct seizure of cattle in the name ol 
the landlord on account of hie lent Nc 
authority was t xhibited to f-bow than per 
eon* who came to s«-ize the cattle wert 
doing eo wi*h the authority of the law 
One of the peasantry bad’ a pitchfork it 
hie bai d and struck with tbia pitchfork 
upon the gate It is evident that be die 
sot strike an) body. There were no fire 
arms among the people There wan not i 
blow struck by the people. There was no 
a atone thrown by the people ; but ai 
emergency in an up< n K'm-ella’e etrikint 
the gate with bit* pitch#..ik, bhot him dear 
(erlts of ‘‘Shame ai d Murder ”) But y ox 
know ae well as 1 do that no such ac 
ton'd by any poHubility have h»ppene< 
in E gland, Scotland, or Wale» (hear 
hear)
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SB', A y cur ago, you blessed end leid, with 

solemn rite, the corner stone of our 
Owteh; to-dsy you here come sgsin with 
mitrs rod with crosier to dedicate it to 
the wevship of Almighty God. Then, 
Our hearts were yearning for the promise 
Of the future; now they are filled with 

^exultant joy at its fair fulfilment The 
lew, deep foundations have gradually 
grown into that noble pile which reflects 
from its harmonious propo 
groins of the artist that designed, rod 
the skill of the workmen that built it. 
Formed on the imperishable models of 
atomic Rome it is fittingly associated 
with her ancient Church. Bios* it O 
Bitbop I that it may Hence be for us the 
Holy Place of the Lord.

We rejoice, my Lord, to see, at your 
aids, jour Most Rev. Metropolitan, the 
Afohhtehpp of Toronto. Hie Grace's 
venerable character, bis enlightened 
awl for education, hie noble efforts for 
the amelioration of the common people, 
hie generous sympathy for the poor end 
the oppressed, neve gained for him the 
haute rod the understandings of the 
Oathoiioa of this Province. We extend 
to him n loyal and affectionate
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as unique bazaar.

During the put few weeks many of 
our reader, have received the following 

CIRCULAR,

D.A. f.8» JM5 I Absolutely Pure;
lottery tteeeU lor • Baur which will he . **r weweevww 
held In Both well on Deo. 87th end 88th, 1887. I whetoaowe*. More

Meny of our prleee are o •■tl/, »nd fall will I iww’tort D“ ” Wea
he die rlbnted b, lot (ReeProv-rb XVI 88; —-_______

STROTHERS, A8DBES0H ft GO.
haneet lotteries or loti.)

a “baiAer-Utter” is one thet centaine at 
leset one dollar.

»w the firat registered "be sear letter" 
received at the Botnwell poet-« nice on or 
after Oeiober 8Dth, 1887, will eutltle 
sender of that letter to $6 In «old l he one-
hundredth registered 4 besaar-Ietter" I 383 RICHMOND STREET, received here at the poet-offloe will entitle I 
the sender to $10 in gold. The three-bun- 
dredt», leglstered "hesa-tr*letter** received 
here «111eutltle the sender to $15 la gold 
The flve-hnndredth registered Mb«isaar-Iet- 
ter received nere will entitle the sender of I Tne New Shoe Store when yon are in want 
that letter to |2i) lu gold. The seven hnn- I ?L Hnd ^hoee My stock is all new, at 
dredth 4,besaar-letter" received here will I ,,6e *>*‘t material, and the prlc*a are as low 
entitle the sender to $36. The one-thons- I V mny ho“** In the trade. Remember, we
andih "oas.tar«lett»r’’ received here will I “•▼•“«old shelf-worn shoddy goods that 
entitle the sender to$40, and the flfiten-hun I ^e selling at half price in order to get 
dred'h “basaar-letter" received here will I ’V*JR* *kem-—M. O. PAINE, flret door west 
entitle the sender to 850 in go’d. All the»» I oI Thomas Béait e A Co's, 
cash piiset will he given ont strictly In the

Rvd.%,nu,5'eoh,.^c.eobm.^,pî. Y2sn: I iifuf jrnTi'H SlllTlllhS
edanoe is pem-ino living in Botnwvll. Our II Lit bLU I (ill OUI IIHOOl
uo.eM are only » cent, rood c ue flfth ’
ticket in every book l. free to the seller. If I

IE* fill 0VERC0MÜGS,

on the date s announced and fall j netlce will I 
be done to ail. Pl#»aee regtater y one letter I■“.rzirsfe.l 4 CUES IE* SCARES.

wa. the first to send io "a b- z tar le. ter’’ 
on Ojtoher 20;h and she ha» already re. 
ceived $5, The first Poet Office prize 
A baiter latter mailed In any par 
Canada on Saturday, Nov 6th, will have a 
good chance for the 2nd Poet Office prize,
»10, which will be given out «bent Nov
ember 7th. The Dime of the person, 
winning Poet Office prizes will be duly 
announced lu the Rioobd. Mr». Jarvo 
waa the firat lucky one; who will be the 
next!

• tea • ea.eeeee.ee 1887,

POWDERResolved, That the members of tide 
branch do tendu Bro. P. Shoe their bout 
felt sympathy In the lorn of hlo affection
ate brother, and wa trust that God will 
give him graee to bear with true Christian 
fortitude his ,ad bereavement.

Raaolved, That a copy of the above to 
sent to Bro. P. Shea and caused to be ia 
anted In the official organs ol this anode- 
tion, viz :—Catholic Rioobd, London 
Ont., C. M. B A. Monthly, tCaux Centre, 
Ont, rod the Northwest Review, Winnipeg, 
Man. Yours fraternally,

J. W. Hz lie, Bee. See.
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O. M. WHOLESALE IMPORTER# OF

STAPLE * FANCY DRY GOODS
«ILL WARE?, STITIOIERT, JEfELRT, ETC.

LOUDON, ONT.

NoChatham, Oct. 16th, 1887 
Received of F. W. Robert, Recording 

ectetory ol Branch No. 8,o( the Oetholle 
iutuil Benefit Aesodation, two thonaand 

dollars, in full for beneficiary dne me by 
said Association, on the death of my hus
band, Stephen Drew.

Mazuaut Drew. 
W. A. Damne »nd G. F.

thePeterboro, Oat. 16,1887.
Dxax Sib and Bbo.—I would like to ex 

preee through the ooiumne of the Kxooid 
my appreciation of the assistance given 

i by D. O'Connor, Eeq.,ofM*ttawa rod J.J. 
Gorman, Esq, of Pembroke in obtain ilg 
signatures for a chuter to establish 
branches of the C. M. B. A. in these 
places respectively. These gentlemeh, 
though actively engaged in business, 
nevertheless devoted considerable tine 
to the organisation of branches rod I 
think it only just tint they should have 
their disinterested efforts publicly reeog 
niied by the society. Mr. Gorman, with 
n generosity that is worthy of special 
notice, got 1000 copies of J. J. MoOe 
"appeal to Catholic lathers” which 
recently appeared in the Bacon, 
printed and circulated at hie own ex
pense and by this means succeeded in 
greatly increasing the number of appli
cant» for membership.

8

Witn
Kahn.

welcome to Chatham. It ia good for 
him to be here. The piece we 
stand on ia clastic ground. About the 
beginning of the centuty this property 
vas granted by the Crown to the flret 
Bishop of Kingston, the Honorable rod 
Bight Reverend Alexander MoDouell, 

of the grandest figures in our euly 
colonial history. Blabop McDonell waa, il 
I may to express myaeH,the common epis
copal ancestor of His Grace end of you, 
my Lord of London ; for out of the See 
Of Kingston waa carved the See of 
Toronto, rod afterwards out of the See 
of Toronto, that of Sandwich or London 
•n this spot, neuly half a century ego, 
the indomitable rod Intrepid Jesuits 
established a mission; rod the good seed 
the* sown is even now bearing fruit. In 
the presence of our modest pastor rod 
el his reverend associates it is not beoom 
leg, perhaps, that we should say how 
much we owe our beautiful church to 
their piety, seal rod energy ; but it it 
only just to declare them worthy of their 
ancient fame.

We have been lately infoimed that 
Your Lordship is about to visit the chair 
of Peter in order to join in the Golden 
Jubilee or the 60th anniversary of the 
ordination of hie present successor. Bear 
with you to Hia Holiness, we pray you, 
my Lord, the expression of our toys 
devotion, rod oi our sincere congratula
tions on hie fifty years' of service at the 
altar; rod while et the shrines of the 
mints wa earnestly ask you to romembtr 
■a in your prayers and in the Holy Sac
rifice of the Mess. May your voyage be 
pleasant rod may you return home with 
renewed vigor of mind and body.

We are; mv Lord Bishop, on behalf of 
all the congregation, Your Lordship’s 
humble servants :
Thomas Bradt,
John L Doylx,
Jambs O Kesri,
A McOohxll,
John Stsfhxhs,
F. Robert,

The following laths lilt of local C. M. 
B. A. Medical examinera, appointed by 
the Supervising Medical examiner to dots:

1 H. H. Caegrain 33
2 D. McOlartv 34 D. P. Lynch
3 T. J Parka 35 G M. McMteking
4 F. Ruuike 36 J. H. Knight
5 J. A. Digby 37 E M. Higgins
6 8. Thompson 38 H. J. Harrison
7 A 8. Fraser 39 R E Clapp
8 J E. Sevenrighi 40 J. Marty
9 W H Henderson 41 J. J. Guerin 

10 E. R. Wood 42 a B. Wolford
43 Dr. McGaonon
44 J Q. Cranston 
46 J Resume
46 J. Sinclair
47 J. A. Devlin
48 H Q. Roberta
49 T. F. McMahon
50 D D. Qaherty
51 J L Q McCarthy 
62 J. Patterson
53 H. P. Yeomroa
54 J. A. Dement
55 J. H. Armitoge 
66 J. Lofierty 
57
68 A. Frudel
59 J. H. Valide
60 W. Hanover
61 JF Vanderbongh
62 J. O. Resume
63 J. Midgley.

■potency in the serious 
What does man do 1 He 

easts a glance around, he sera other beings 
in a similar predicament, rod to realise 
their common aspirations they form a 
•oclety. Give me the number of divers 
interest that sway the mind of man and 
I will give the corresponding numbers of 
societies that have exiated or do exist 
Min has not been slow to sec the power of 
union end avail himself of It for the 
furtberanee of his projects. Bat if asm 
dation» are a power for good it to a rale 
that applies equally well to the pursuit of 
evil. The arch enemy of man has found 
In it • potent meant for the aueeeee of hia 
dark work. The rev. father here de
scribed the many secret unions which 
existed aod gave a graphie description 
of the evils arising therefrom. Con
tinuing, the rev. father said : The Pope of 
Rome, to whom Cbrht gave the promise 
of perpetual Infallibility, pointa out the 
way to victory; he sonde to the world hie 
famous Encyclical, tiumanum Genus, mark
ing the meeni to ba employed. The rev. 
father then read quotation» from letters, 
and continuing, ho said : Had Leo XIII. 
In view an organisation similar to 
the C M. B, A I Evidently ao, for 
where can you find one mote 
thoroughly Catholic—Catholic in its 
origin, in every principle, in its aims, 
and in the guidance of ite every mem
ber, the C. M. B. A. fully realises the 
wishes of the Pope ao plainly delineated 
in the letter juat cited. God made man 
to hia image. Hence to develop God 
like attributes should be the aim of every 
true Cnriatian. To each father in hia 
family God baa assigned duties, rod in 
the worthy discharge of those duties 
man must cultivate and acquire the gift 
of foreaight, otherwise he does not acquit 
himself fully of the obligations of hia 
petition. Take for instance the young 
man juat launched on the sea of life : he 
has taken to hie bosom the wite whom 
his affection had singled oat to be the 
partner of all hia future joys or grief. 
Home ia bright rod cheerful, iutrounded 
by all the Comfort of plenty and health. 
But life to pree trions, no one present can 
say with certainty that for them the ana 
will rise on the morrow. God above con
trol» the hour and moment. So it to with the 
year g man there cornea the dark hour. 
Sickness lays Its dummy hand upon him, 
he most die, then com*, the bitter hour 
of petting. He would be content to die. He 
could even part the apouse whom he has 
vowed to protect and cherish. But he to 
also a father. He hear» the vote# of hia 
children, unconscious of the dark cloud 
banging over them, rod the dying 
father thinks with roguish that 
those Innocent doves are soon 
to be thrust homeless In the odd, 
bitter world unprovided for. To solve 

problem of humenlty a man was 
found, nay, more, a prolate of the Church 
of R me, Rt Rev. Vincent Ryan, Bishop of 
Buffalo. The O. M. B A. was founded. 
It baa prospered, and many a bitter tear 
bat been dried through ite Instrumentality 
and many blowings called down from 
Heaven by grateful heart» upon those who 
have struggled for its establishment 
through the many cities and town» of 
Canada and the United States. The 
rev. fether here geve iu detail 
the history of the Asiooiation and 
its marvellous and rapid development, 
end replied to the objections of tho«e who 
contend that the sema advantages are 
derived through joining Commercial In- 
•urance Companies, in the course of whioh 
he slid : There i»another text in scripture 
which reads as follows : “Wherefore he 
that thioketh himself to stand 1st him 
take heed lest he fait” (1 Cor. x, 12.) 
Insure not only material advantages bat 
also moral perseverances. One must baa 
practice! Catholic, a great safeguard against 
temptation. Take tiw ma* who places

life.

A dot’s xscapb vroh bsino shot 
I will uieuti- u another event which bap 
pvi.ed at Gwetdvre. where evictions Wer 
going forward. The ngeot of the pro 
pert) bed a loaded till - on hra shoulder 
Acat-rdir g to the testimony rendered t 
Mr. Stewart there w.s a ho) —note y oui 
assn, but In the strictest senses bo)—po- 
tlbl) of twelve or fourteen y ears old. 1 
the excitement this lad took * .tune an 
■urg it nt the agent. He did not strlk 
the agent, nr d the agent deliberate! 
pointed bis rfl» et him, and wea shout t 
take sim et him wh-n an > Beer of the c r 
etebulery ran forward, end put the till 
up, threw it up, or et any rate prevents 
fie agent from fulfilling hlao' j-ct ( heme 

THE GoVKllMMINT MOONLIGHTER 
I am going to give another illustration < 
the method of Government carried on i 
Ireland which we would not on an 
condition, tolerate In England (he. 
hear). You are aware of the deplor.b 
outrage that occurred In county Clar 
when Heed Constable Welehen wa- unf > 
tanntel) murdered. Well, that waa i 
er nvequtnre of e raid, w it waa call-d, < 
the hi nee of an obnoxiou- pern n N-n 
how was that raid brought aboui 
(Cheers ) It waa brought about by 
talion. Who were the parties th 
salted, and got up the raid ? (Cheen 
Among them waa a man paid and eu 
ployed by the oolice, a man known to I 
from hia conférai' n of the worst characte 
rod remember I am now speaking of 
ease in which no one hut the informer nr 
pelice hire had the opportunity of tellii 
their tale. What appears acc--i diog to tl 
facts before us is that this informer w 
paid by the police two sums of mon' 
immédiat» ly before the meeting at whh 
the ra'd waa arvai gad, and that he we' 
to that meeting. ■ hi. was not the ease 
a man who, either struck with conscience 
attracted by reward, Informs against tho 
with whom h* has been in conneotio 
This was a case of a man who placi 
himself in concert with other crimin 
persona in order to concert and arran 
tire esse which ended in the murder 
Whelehro. We don’t like dealing wi 
informera. We cannot help it ; but tl 
idea of employing the men who help 
committing crime rod then tu 
informer against it to abominable 
tehee ra)—disgraceful, even to t
Administration in Ireland, and, 
believe, quite unheard of in Englen 
There was a gentleman named M«d 
ville, I believe a him her of M - O Briei 
friend. He waa in Mitobelstown on t 
day when the occurrence there suddei 
happened, a man who waa, I am i 
formed, slightly paralysed, and not bei 
la full bodily activity he took refuge 
the house of the priest. He had no < < 
eern whatever in anything wta 
occurred in connection with the poli 
There came in a number of police p 
suing them. One of the police atri 
Mr. Manrieeille oyer the head will 
euilase, and make a deep gash in 

three inches 
had absolut

11 Yours fraternally,
J. O'Meara,

2nd Vice-Pros. Grand Council.
12 R Myllne
13 M. J. Hanavan
14 J. H. Radford 
16 J. J. Cassidy
16 W. P. Buckley
17 Dr. Dickson
18 M. Talbot
19 Dr. McKay
20 P. A. Denar
21 A. F. Woodward 
Tl J H Knight
23 M Hanover
24 R. J Johnston 
26 J. 0. McCabe
26 J. A. McDonald
27 J. Dunn field
28 A. Trudel
29 F. H. Valide
30 L H Brennan 
81 D. Nuoan
32 J. E. Famlyn

PETHICK & M’OONALB
BBS Richmond Nt.
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Re-Unlem ef Montreal Branches.
The re-union of the four branches of 

the O. M. B. A. waa held at fit. 
Anthony’s Church, on the evening of 
Sunday the 23 rd, rod was in every par
ticular a meet imposing and very grand 
demonstration. Rev. Father Declare, 
the esteemed pastor of St. Antbocy’a, 
had made every arrangement necessary 
for the success of the event. The 
church waa most elaborately decorated; 
coloured streamers hung from pillar to 
pillar, relieved by flags, banners, banner- 
ettea rod shield» with appropriate in 
■criptiona. The decorations of the 
altar were limply grand; the main altar 
especially, during the Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament, presented a moat 
magnificent spectacle, being ablate with 
countless colored lights and tapers and 
adorned by numerous bouquets of rare 
and costly flowers and plants. The 
aide alter waa alio taetofally decorated 
Long before the appointed hour the 
church waa filled. The officers and members 
of Branch 50 performed the dutiaa of 
reception committee and received their 
brother» of the slater branches on their 
arrival. Branch

IMPERIAL ^HAIR COLORING
Hair Regenerator with gMTMM Ihut
hair which is partially or wholly gray 
will be instantly rertoréd to its original 

a vu—color and beauty. Absolutely Harm-i-LtaSctast. SfilSr PAMPHLET FREE.

1. Blech.
2. Dark Brown.
3. Mac. Brona.

Mr. Chambixlaim’b grand rod long 
talked of tour through Ireland consisted 

iy trip—• tew miles long—on the 
f Antrim I And he talks like a 

hero ol his experiences in Ireland I He 
does not seem to be aware that there is 
any other Province in Ireland thro 
Ulster, or any other county in Ulster 
thro Antrim. He did not even travel 
the short North Counties Railway. He 
nowhere went further thro 16 mUea in
land into Ulster. He aaw about as | william knabe * co., 
much of Ireland as a man walking Baltiworx, 23*24 East Baltimore street, 
through the outskirts of Hampstead I 2,ew ’ORK U* Fifth Avenu*,
would see of London. ■------ ® AeniNoTo* BIT v ark-t. Snee*.

of a tin 
ooeato CHASE

PIANO FORTES
UHEQUALL1D IK

THE, TillCI, VOIKMilSHIP III D0MILII1,
The following are the Branche* that up 

to this date, Oct. 28, have paid No. 13 
aaaasamant, with the datea on which the 
money was received at the Grand Secre
tary’s office :

Branch 39, Nenetadt, Oct. 13
1, Windsor, « 17

28. Seafortb, « 19
6 Strathroy, « 20
9, Kingston, " 20

42, Woodstock '* 21
68, Ottawa, « 21
14, Galt, “ 21
60, Dublin, “ 21
60, Montreal, « 21
63, Mt Forest '« 22
61, Merriton, “ 22
29. Ottawa, “ 24
36. Port Lambtca " 20
46, Walkarton,
26, Montreal,
26 Cayuga,

7, Sarnia,
43, Brook villa,
17, Parla,
61, Barrie,

cuneu 
at colWII9UJIPiano Recital.—Mre. Moore, the dla- 

tingutohed pianist whose services have 
been engaged at the Sacred Heart Acad 
•my in this city, on Thursday last gave I 
another brilliant piano recital at the lueti I WiillLli'lw,osomm,a*SaBnist.!*».
asource of genuine plcmnra’to'thapapito! NICHOLAS WlLbUN & tO 
The following ia the programme : |

HAVE REMOVED

fi'

J. Q. PlNNlraTBIB, 
Wm. A Dumbs, 
John Dowling,
J. B Kelly,
T. B O’Habn,
J. J. Han RATTY.

26, headed by
president of the Grand Connell, Mr T J. 
Finn, Mr. Thoe. Nicholson, president, 
Mr. 6. O’Brien, Deputy grand ; Mt. J. J. 
Curran, Q C., M P., vlee-preeident; Mr. 
Iawlor, secretary, and all the officers and 
a full complement of ite members, were 
the first to arrive, followed cloiely 
by Branch 41, headed by Presi
dent John D. Q don, end Branch 
64, headed by President C J. Flanigan. 
Seats of honor were placed close to the 
altar rails and were occupied by Mr. T 
J Finn, Vice Pra-ident, G 0., Mr. C 
O’Brien, D. Q , Mr. Tho* W. Nicholson, 
J. J. Curran, B. 26., Mr. Quinn, B. 41, 
Mr. FlaniganB 64 .and Mr. T. P Tamey, 
President B 50. Seated on the throne 
specially erected in the sanctuary waa 
Hia Grace Archbishop Fabre, amongst 
the clergy in the sanctuary being the 
Rev, Father Leclerc, Pastor, Rev. Father 
Salmon, pastor of St. Mary’s, Rev. Father 
Camera, (of London diocese,) Rev. 
Father Hetu, Rev. G. Leolaire, Rev. J. 
Fahey, of St. Gabriel and several others. 
The sermon was preached by the Rev. 
J. E. Donnelly, ofSL Anthony’s, Chaplain 
ol Branch 60. The Rev. Father spoke 
as follows : *

My Lord, Members of the C. M. B. A. 
Dear Friends :—

Before entering upon the instruction 
proper of this evening, I must avow that 
I had hoped a voice more eloquent than 
mine vrould have done honor to the 
subject ol Catholic association at this 
grand re union. If, however, on the 
one part I regret the absence of an or*, 
tor worthy the occasion, on the other I 
rejoice at the thought of being face to 
face with ao many old friends. Others 
would discourse more brilliantly, but 
none, I can affirm, with greater convic
tion of the benefit of your society. 
None have been more intimately connec
ted with its working, nor has any one 
been in n better position to appreciate 
the qualifie» of head and heart of those 
who have devoted their energy to 
implant the good iced in tbta Catholic 
city of Montreal It to fitting, deer

ithe Vine

K^Eî£rxb:::::::::::;.ïBU,h,n H“,e
OBITUARY. ----TO-----

lia DDSTTkA

NEAR TALBOT.

Hr. Jehu Ceuway, Woerielce.
Mr. John Conway, of Woodalee, a 

gentleman well known for hi» earnest 
piety rod his liberality to the Church, 
waa interred on Friday, 21»t of Oct. 
When Woodalee was formed into a par
iah he presented the site on which the 
church to built, four acres, including 
school alto and cemetery. On the lOih 
nit. he left tor Kan sea to act aa foreman 
for Mr. Campbell, the great lumber mer
chant of the South. He died in Kansu 
on the following Monday, and hie body 
waa brought to woodalee for interment 
High Mass waa auug by Rev. M Cum
mins, P. P. of Raleigh, rod an appropri
ate sermon delivered on the Christian’s

Imperial Hair R» generator

•eb, BrouteTOMrMU»’..
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n CATE, for R. C. Separate School, Not
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reprobate to, that the latter rise not p*o*BOn't AL*H’ 8*fr,t"y- 8t-
when they fall ; but the former, on the ---- ------ ----------------------—___ 470-»w
contrary, recover themselves and with TEA0HKB8 WANTED 
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The Grand Seerstarv has racalvad from 

Jacob J. Weinert, E q., C. M. B. A. 
Deputy, Neuatadt, Out., an application 
fur charter with 14 signature», for a Branch 
at Ayton.

The aeceasary blank forms have been 
forwarded, and we will soon have a flout 
idling Branch at said place.

Dean Sib and Bro —At the last regu 
1er meeting of Branch 26, C. M. B. A., 
the following resolution» of sympathy 
were offered by the Recurding Secretary, 
and unanimomly adopted :—

Whereas, God has been pleased to afflict 
nor worthy rod respected brother member, 
John Scanlan, by the death of his esteemed 
brother, an energetic young business man,

in death. Rev. John O’Connor, 
of Maidstone, and Rev. T. Mo 

Manu», P. P., cl Woodalee, assisted.
this

.

Hr*. Lamping, Kemptvllle.
We regret 10 announce the death oi 

Mary Ann Loveridge Lamping, which 
occurred at her husband's residence, 
Kemptvllle, on the 27ih October She 
was a native of Oswego, New York, and 
nt the time of her death was forty years 
of age. AH who knew her esteemed her 
moat highly because ol her many beauti
ful traits of oharaoter. Mr Lamping ia 
* member oi the C. M B. A, and we 
trust hia brother members will say a 
prayer for the repose of the soul of hia 

■ good wife y ho to now no more.

PARNELL.
Mum. OALLAHTnTOb.,

isSEEEP | w~w SMICHAEL DAVIT. ISSSSjSS

We guarantee our " PM&IELL jawS^
OILOGP.APH, ’’ ( Cop/Ld.) “«Kra°f Man,?i

the PHR correct hjfHf ^he *

j • I VALE TEACHER WANTEDCd lit tllbtS 6ft T70R R. 0. SEPARATE aoBoor si.

Agrou Wanted. Liberal terms. I Adiraaa Johno-Rmct.

be itm. Resolved, That Branch 26, now assem
bled In regular meeting, do hereby offer 
our hand in fraternal friendship to declare 

feelings of sympathy with Trustee 
Bro. Scanlan ef this Branch, in hia afflic
tion.

-

face two or
length. The 
not given the «lightest sign 
provocation, or done any turbulent 

Could that possibly happen 
this side of St. Q-orge’e Channel ?” (N 
I think I have shown by these inslau 
that the way of administering the las 
Ireland ia totally different to anyth 
that takes place on this aide of 
Coannel. It may be said that in 
these four eases the Government had 
■hare; but the firat share of the Gove 
ment did undoubtedly lead to rod en 

them b general responsibility.

out

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu
tions be presented to Brother Bosnian, 
and the same be published In London 
Catholic Rioobd, and entered on the 
minutai of this meeting.

whatever

In consrqaenoe of Ineepscilating in
firmities, Right Rev. Dr. Ullatbotne, 
bishop of Birmingham, Eng., who to in his 
S2od year and the forty eeeond of hh 
episcopate, has aiked rod obtained the 
eonwnt of the Pope to hto release from 
«he duties of bto office.

471-lwIri cr.F C. Lawlor Keo. Sec. 
Bbo James Mine. SizV

Winnipeg. June 18th, 1887. 
Ooitnt, Esq , Diab Six amdThos
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